


Introductions

#BeyondtheLoop

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduce myself and ask participants to go around and introduce themselves to their tables (all table do this at same time). Name and why they are here today.



What are we doing 
today?

#BeyondtheLoop



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are here today to talk about one of our most use pieces of infrastructure that passes through the heart of our region, crossing county, city, and state lines (and a few rivers).



Presenter
Presentation Notes
I would like to introduce the study area by thinking about in three areas. The bridge, the connections, and the North Loop.



The Bridge

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First the bridge.



40,000 
vehicles 
a day

In context
Paseo: 101,000
L&C Viaduct: 73,000
HOA: 26,000
Fairfax:           12,500

*Current MoDOT/KC Scout Traffic Counts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is a working bridge which is second in the amount of traffic it handles daily.



The Connections

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Second, the connections.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are neighborhoods and community assets that directly face the study area and interact daily with the infrastructure.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have a bit of a pedestrian and bike crossing issue-to be sure. The bridge was just not built to accommodate anyone not in a vehicle.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is an example of some design challenges at the bridge. The arrows are tracking trucks coming up from the West Bottoms on Forrester. The unique “peek-a-boo” north bound options in the middle of traffic is, unique. It poses issues for trucks coming in and out of the West Bottoms as pointed out by stakeholders at the Port of Kansas City.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are two spots on the Kansas side, the arrows are tracking a truck coming out of Fairfax and trying to get going East on I-670. It’s not easy. Stakeholders from the Fairfax Industrial District indicate this route is not ideal pushing most trucks to use I-70 to navigate around downtown Kansas City, Mo rather than I-670. Note the 35 mph tight left hand curve on I-70 at the end of the Lewis and Clark viaduct. 



A. River Market/
Columbus Park

B. Downtown
C. Northland
D. KCK
E. Johnson County
F. Jackson County
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#BeyondtheLoop

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The project also ripples out to connections across the region.



The North Loop



60,000 
vehicles 
a day

In context
East Loop:      55,000
West Loop: 49,000
South Loop: 43,000

*Current MoDOT/KC Scout Traffic Counts



#BeyondtheLoop

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Keep in mind, this stretch of interstate may look like an interstate, it doesn’t necessary perform like one. For those returning from today’s meeting on the North Loop-friendly reminder the speed limit is 45 through the corridor.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Loop has vexed the city from the start. Part of an Urban Renewal project, it was done for economic and political reasons which divided neighborhoods and hemmed in growth in the Central Business District.



“How many 
people will we 
lose?”

BARNEY ALLIS 1961
Owner of the Muehlebach Hotel

#BeyondtheLoop

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When touring the loop construction site, Business leader asked them Mayor Bartle…How many people will we lose?



“This is not an 
iron collar, 
Barney”

H.ROE BARTLE 1961
Mayor of Kansas City, Missouri

#BeyondtheLoop

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A confident Mayor responded. However, downtown did begin a steady decline as the suburbs grew in part do to the highway network.



Why Now?

#BeyondtheLoop

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, why are we talking about this now?



Construction in 1955

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The bridge is the impetus. While not dangerous, yet, it is toward the end of its projected service life. It is at the end of its projected service life and will require more significant and frequent maintenance to remain in service.



Built in 1954 Replaced in 2010
Paseo replaced at 56 years old – Broadway is currently 60 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It has outlasted its neighbor to the East, built about the same time.



2005
Population

5,617

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And downtown has changed. This is a picture of Center Court of the Sprint Center in 2005.



NOW
Population

21,197

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a picture of a whole lot of Iowa State fans. But downtown has changed both as a destination and…



NEXT
More 

residents?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a thriving set of neighborhoods.



What do you envision 
our region becoming 
60 years from now? 

#BeyondtheLoop

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are here to talk about the future. I know, it’s a planning meeting --- but really. We get to predict the future. Have a magic 8 ball or something kitchy. We can’t use these for planning (they don’t work) but collectively we can figure out what we want for our city or children and our future. We never thought we would land a man on the moon, until we did, we never expected hyper travel and just thought robots and flying cars were for the Jetsons. Today we have all of that. We have an amazing city, a smart city and we need to work today to figure out where we want to be in the next 60 years. *This is the shining city on a hill moment – we need to lay the groundwork for the audience so they don’t just think ahead, they can make jumps and get creative. 



How will this project 
contribute to that 

vision? 

#BeyondtheLoop

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Can this project contribute to a vibrant region?



That is the purpose 
of this study



Study is required 
prior to any federal 

investment
#BeyondtheLoop



BOSTON SAN FRANCISCO

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have these processes in place, in part, because of Urban Renewal projects---we weren’t the only city who built freeway loops through neighborhoods.



Fort Washington Way
Cincinnati, Ohio

Klyde Warren Park
Dallas, Texas

Inner Loop East
Rochester, New York

Highway 366 cut through 
Dallas as a concrete moat

Disconnected Downtown 
with Victory Park 
Neighborhood

Interstate 71 separated 
Downtown Cincinnati 
from its waterfront

Served as a pass-through 
route around Downtown

Sunken highway 
disconnected vibrant 
neighborhoods

Low daily usage 
warranted removal

Highway-Centric Examples Urban Design-Centric Examples 

National Examples: (Before)

I-65 Bridge
Louisville, Kentucky

Existing bridge at end of life

Primary movement into 
downtown Louisville

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other cities across the nation are coming up with new and inventive ways to modernize infrastructure built as part of Urban Renewal. Because much of the interstate system was built around the same time, it is wearing out across the country about the same time. We are not alone, and are looking at others for inspiration. The continuum is long-from replacing structures in place, to increasing capacity, to decking over and creating tunnels, to decommissioning --- all are options that are on the table.



Replaced with grade level 
two-way complete street

Private development will 
infill highway footprint

5 acre park now exists 
above the existing 
highway

Estimated $2.8 Billion in 
redevelopment 

Highway footprint was 
significantly reduced

Infill development and 
waterfront park around 
stadiums

Highway-Centric Examples Urban Design-Centric Examples 

National Examples: (After)

Fort Washington Way
Cincinnati, Ohio

Klyde Warren Park
Dallas, Texas

Inner Loop East
Rochester, New York

Additional bridge added for 
transportation volume

Additional ramps for ease of 
traffic movement

I-65 Bridge
Louisville, Kentucky

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are those cities solutions.



List of examples we’ve studied
- Ft. Washington Way- Cincinnati, Ohio

- Klyde Warren Park- Dallas, Texas

- The Embarcadero- San Francisco, 
California

- Central Freeway- San Francisco, 
California

- Alaskan Way Viaduct- Seattle, 
Washington

- Park East Freeway- Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin

- Harbor Drive- Portland, Oregon

- Inner Loop East- Rochester, New York

- Gardiner Expressway- Toronto, Ontario

- The Cap at Union Station- Columbus, Ohio

- Riverfront Parkway- Chattanooga, Tennessee

- Rose F. Kennedy Greenway- Boston, 
Massachusetts

- River Walk Deck- Trenton, New Jersey

- Margaret T. Hance Park- Phoenix, Arizona 

- Rio Park- Madrid, Spain

- Cheonggyecheon River- Seoul, South Korea

Construction Photo- Inner Loop East-
Rochester, New York

Post Highway Removal-
Cheonggyecheon River- Seoul, South Korea

Please provide other examples you would 
like our team to consider on comment card

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is a list of places the study team is looking to help inform options. But you may know of others that you think might serve as good examples. Today we are not going to dig into specific alternatives, but we know many of you have great thoughts on this project. You’ll find a comment form at your place. USE IT. Tell us where else to look or what inspires you. We will be in touch and your ideas will help as we move to next steps.So many of you may have expected a process similar to other planning processes. As you may have noticed. This one is a bit different.



Other examples:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
That’s a wrap!



Typical process:
1.One preferred option
2.A funding source

#BeyondtheLoop



How is this 
different?

#BeyondtheLoop



Beyond the Loop (PEL):
1.Multiple options
2.Costs estimated

(no funding has been identified, yet)

#BeyondtheLoop



A fresh look. 
New ideas. 
A different way.

#BeyondtheLoop

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Part of what is different is we start with a blank page. Today, I will challenge you to look out, beyond our normal planning horizons. This project is perhaps a decade or more out, and will serve the community for decades beyond. 



Today you influence 
“Purpose and Need”

#BeyondtheLoop

Presenter
Presentation Notes




PEL Timeline

REVIEW 
DRAFT

ALTERNATIVES
INITIAL

VISIONING

REVIEW
FINAL

DOCUMENT

Project team begins 
to model possible 
alternatives that 
contribute to the 
future YOU imagine.

Project team models 
new alternatives 
YOU suggested, 
estimates cost, and 
prepares final 
document.

Project team 
responds to YOUR 
comments and 
submits document to
FHWA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is a brief snapshot of where this process is going.



TODAY
You are futurists and 

big idea thinkers.

#BeyondtheLoop



What will our 
region look like 60 
years from now?

#BeyondtheLoop

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With this thought in mind, lets talk about why we are doing this and how it is different from our other planning models. It is very hard to plan for the future, but we can let the future inform our thinking. The accelerating rate of change will only increase, so our opportunity to both get it right…or wrong, are also increasing.



Future
We want

The

Infrastructure
The

To support that future

#BeyondtheLoop

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This process will attempt to have the future we want drive the infrastructure investments rather than letting the infrastructure drive our future. So how do we get there?



RISK MANAGEMENT
Identifying and planning for both 
short-term and medium-term risks.

POINT FORECAST
Planning for a short-term 
point in time.

FUTURE 1

Possible Scenario

SCENARIO PLANNING
Looking out decades and letting 
the future drive the planning.

ONE OVERARCHING THEMEA shift from prediction to preparation
PLANNING HORIZON

FUTURE 2

Possible Scenario

FUTURE 3

Possible Scenario

TODAY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide will build automatically.We are pretty good at planning for the very short term. This sort of point forecast can be because of uncertain budgets or politics, but it is what many of us are used to.The other common form of planning is risk based. We know when a certain asset will reach its limit of safety and we program to meet that risk. In some ways that is what the condition of the bridge has prompted.What we are going to talk about today is long range scenario planning. We will look out decades and let the potential future scenarios guide our thinking today. *Note arrows in Scenario Planning BEGIN at the future scenarios and move back to the present.



#BeyondtheLoop

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MARC has identified 5 drivers of the regions future. As we work through the drivers, I will both be asking for the groups opinion AND be asking you questions that each of you can answer on your phone. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
While we are going to discuss each of these 5 drivers of change, keep in mind, that they collide with one another and are not all weighted equally. Part of today’s conversation is to talk about how they may or may not affect the study --- and which the study team should pay more or less attention to.



Demographics



DEMOGRAPHICSRegional population by age group

50-64 years 
of age

20-34 years 
of age

35-49 years 
of age

65+ years 
of age

0-19 years 
of age

20.3 % 26.9 %

20.7 %

19 %

13.1 %

More older than 35, 
than younger.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
* Data from US Census Bureau Add the KCMO data (or I can) 2010 Census:      Over 35 = 52.8%                              Under 35 = 47.2%1950 Census:      Over 35 = 43 %                              Under 35 = 57%So, now that as many of us are approaching social security age, this is the pie chart that might explain best why we may not ever get a check. You see, in 1950, nearly 60% of the population was under age 35.  Now as you can see, our population is much older, we are living longer and having fewer babies.  What does it mean to transportation.  Much more older drivers, and frankly, much fewer younger drivers.



• What shifts in population, demographics 
or growth patterns might affect the 
project area?

#BeyondtheLoop

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a facilitated group discussion at the tables with the table lead. Give the tables 5 min to report back. Reporting back should take 10 min. Lead the audience by saying this could be age, housing, the way and style we work. 



2020
Population
40,000?



pollev.com/beyondkc

• Don’t worry about logging in

http://www.pollev.com/beyondkc


Downtown: What do you envision Downtown to be like 
in 60 years? (Rank from most to least likely)

In the future, I think Downtown will be:
o Mainly a growing residential district
o A vibrant, thriving, mixed-use community
o Growing as a business and employment center
o Focused on growth of civic uses to support the region
o A center for entertainment, attractions and events
o Investing in more fixed guideway and multi-modal transit 

connectivity
o A national transportation hub

pollev.com/beyondkc

http://www.pollev.com/beyondkc


Twin
Creeks

~Population
85,000?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Twin Creeks is an example of the kind of growth that is projected in the Northland.



Northland: What do you envision the Northland to be 
like in 60 years? (Rank from most to least likely)

In the future, I think the Northland will be:
o Mainly a growing residential district
o A vibrant, thriving, mixed-use community
o Growing as a business and employment center
o Focused on growth of civic uses to support the region
o A center for entertainment, attractions and events
o Investing in more fixed guideway and multi-modal transit 

connectivity
o A national transportation hub

pollev.com/beyondkc

http://www.pollev.com/beyondkc


WyCo/
JoCo

~Population
+70,000?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
. 



WyCo: What do you envision Wyandotte Co./KCK to be 
like in 60 years? (Rank from most to least likely)

In the future, I think Wyandotte Co./KCK will be:
o Mainly a growing residential district
o A vibrant, thriving, mixed-use community
o Growing as a business and employment center
o Focused on growth of civic uses to support the region
o A center for entertainment, attractions and events
o Investing in more fixed guideway and multi-modal transit 

connectivity
o A national transportation hub

pollev.com/beyondkc

http://www.pollev.com/beyondkc


JoCo: What do you envision Johnson Co. to be like in 60 
years? (Rank from most to least likely)

In the future, I think Johnson County will be:
o Mainly a growing residential district
o A vibrant, thriving, mixed-use community
o Growing as a business and employment center
o Focused on growth of civic uses to support the region
o A center for entertainment, attractions and events
o Investing in more fixed guideway and multi-modal transit 

connectivity
o A national transportation hub

pollev.com/beyondkc

http://www.pollev.com/beyondkc


Technology



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example: Last year, in Colorado, the first completely autonomous semi, made a beer delivery. Thinking towards the future, there are many ways technology could drastically alter how goods and people move around the region. Will our road and highway network need to change to accommodate these future needs?



• How might changes in technology affect 
this project? 

#BeyondtheLoop

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a facilitated group discussion at the tables with the table lead. Give the tables 5 min to report back. Reporting back should take 10 min. 



Thinking about the next 60 years, how would you 
prioritize the following issues in the study area? (High-Low)
o Transportation safety for all modes
o Speed of travel
o Access to and from neighborhoods
o Travel choices (driving, transit, biking, walking, etc.)
o Neighborhood character
o Economic development
o Reliable travel time (commute is always the same)
o Environmental quality
o Freight movement

pollev.com/beyondkc

http://www.pollev.com/beyondkc


Which of these do you think will impact the 
project the most in 60 years? (Pick One)

o The growing needs of the railroads
o Increased or different uses at the airport
o Increases in barge traffic on the river
o More transit including additional streetcar
o Increasing population/business in need of 

flood protection by levees
o More truck and car traffic on the highways

pollev.com/beyondkc

http://www.pollev.com/beyondkc


Climate Change

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ok table leads – lets report back, What are our words – what resonates the most with this group? 



• Kansas City’s goal is to reduce green house gas 
emissions by 80% from 2000 levels by 2050.*

*City of Kansas City Climate Protection Plan adopted July 2008

#BeyondtheLoop

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The City of Kansas City has a adopted goal of reducing emissions by 80% by 2050. How would that affect our future in transportation?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ideal speed for emission reduction is slower with less congestion.



What do you see the future of vehicles in this 
corridor like in 60 years? (Pick One):

o As the population grows, there will be more cars, 
increasing congestion and emissions

o As the population grows, there will be fewer cars and 
more transit or shared vehicles, decreasing 
emissions

o Technology will reduce both congestion and 
emissions regardless of the number of cars.

pollev.com/beyondkc

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Poll Everywhere question

http://www.pollev.com/beyondkc


Economic Forces

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ok table leads – lets report back, What are our words – what resonates the most with this group? 



How would you rate the needs to improve 
commuting and the movement of goods 
and services through the study area?

o Very High
o High
o Neutral
o Low
o Very Low

pollev.com/beyondkc

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Poll Everywhere question

http://www.pollev.com/beyondkc


How would you rate the economic 
development potential of this project?

o Very High
o High
o Neutral
o Low
o Very Low

pollev.com/beyondkc

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Poll Everywhere question

http://www.pollev.com/beyondkc


Thinking 60 years into the future – what do you hope 
the planning focuses on now, for both the bridge 
and corridor:

(pick a number on the sliding scale)

0      1       2       3      4       5       6       7       8      9      10

Transportation                Equally Balanced             Development
Focus                                          Focus Focus

pollev.com/beyondkc

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Poll Everywhere question

http://www.pollev.com/beyondkc


• Can this project and the associated investment 
spur economic growth? If so, how?

• How might this project better connect downtown 
and the surrounding neighborhoods and enhance 
the vibrancy of the area?

#BeyondtheLoop

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Group discussion – One questions per slide please for the public. Lead this with all of the current facilities that this project touches – airport, train, freight water and then give the tables 10 min to facilitate a discussion. Have them come back with ideas. We will want to spend time on this one. 



Public Expectation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ok table leads – lets report back, What are our words – what resonates the most with this group? 



• What would make this project a success for the 
region?

pollev.com/beyondkc

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Open ended poll question.

http://www.pollev.com/beyondkc


• What other issues should we consider in the study 
area?

pollev.com/beyondkc

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Open ended poll question.

http://www.pollev.com/beyondkc


Next Steps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
That’s a wrap!



PEL Timeline

REVIEW 
DRAFT

ALTERNATIVES
INITIAL

VISIONING

REVIEW
FINAL

DOCUMENT

Project team begins 
to model possible 
alternatives that 
contribute to the 
future YOU imagine.

Project team models 
new alternatives 
YOU suggested, 
estimates cost, and 
prepares final 
document.

Project team 
responds to YOUR 
comments and 
submits document to
FHWA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is a brief snapshot of where this process is going.



Leave a Comment!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
That’s a wrap!



#BeyondtheLoop

BeyondtheLoopKC.com
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